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HAPPY VALENTINE' S DAY!

Vol. XXIl , No. 7

UNION STRIKES CW
by Peter Kay
On
December
21,
contract negotiations between
the unionized workers of
Colonial Williamsburg and the
Colonial Williamsburg Hotel
Properties,
Inc.
(CWHPI
ceased.
either party has
returned to the bargaining table.
The CW employees continue to
work without a contract, which
e xpired at the beginning of the
ear. Although a strike appears
not to be imminent, the union
has engaged in "informational
pic k ting " and has encouraged
th
boycott
of
Colonial
\ illiam ·burg events.
The union, the Food
and Beverage Worker' Union ,
L al 32, AFL-CIO, represents
about 1250 employees. Their
position include hotel staff,
kitchen
workers,
laundry

workers, waiters, maids, and
truck drivers.
CWHPI is a
wholly owned subsidiary of
Colonial Williamsburg.
Although the union and
CWHPI have agreed on many
basic i sues, differences remain
on two key points: Pay raises
and health benefits.
!J!y
The
December 21
managemen t proposal offered a
S.20/hour base pay increase to
non-t ipped
emp loyees,
a
S.IO/hour merit bonus, and a
S.05/hour perfect attendance
bonus. The bonuses would be
awarded as separate payments
and be subject to review
quarterly . In 1992 and 1993,
non-tipped
salaries
would
increase S.15/hour and the
merit bonus would increase to

S.25/hour. The union is asking
fo r an across the board yearly
increase of base pay of
S.50/hour.
Kevin
Kline,
spokesperson for the union ,
cites two problems with the
proposed merit system.
He
emphasizes that in a bonus
system, merit increases issue
separately and do not integrate
into the workers pay base and
are therefore not included in
computing pension and sick pay
benefits.
AdditioP'llly, the
increases are not permanent and
the worker may lose the bonus
upon a quarterly evaluation
review.
Al Louer for CWHPI
frames
the
merit
issue
continued on page seven

MOOT COURT SWEEPS NATIONALS

•

by Dave Edwards
Marshall- Wyth e's
team of
Monica Taylor, Ann Mayhew,
and Steve Nachman swept the
National Tournament in New
York last week to restore
William and Mary to the
coveted position of National
Moot Court champion.
The
team won first place overall
and "best brief' award, and
Monica Taylor earned the
distinction of "best oralist."
The National
Moot Court
tournament, which is sponsored
by the American College of
Trial Lawyers and the New
York City Bar Association, is
considered the most prestigious
of moot court tournaments.
The last such "triple sweep" at
Nationals by Marshall -Wythe
NatiOnal Moot Court

occurred In 1989 at the hands
of l::.hzabclh Deininger, Michael
MCAuliffe, and Joe Gerbasi .
The
National
competition began with twentyeight teams representing the
fITst and second place winners
in
nationwide
regional
com petitions.
The MarshallWythe team reached the finals
after a succession of wins
against such teams as Case
Western , University of Georgia ,
and Baylor. The final round
allowed Nachman, Taylor, and
Mayhew to deal yet anOlher
defeat to the University of
North Carolina.
The UNC
team had met it's first final
round defeat by the trio in
regional
competition
in
Richmond, after edging out

William and Mary's team of
Tamara Maddox, Jeff Euchler,
and Sabrina Johnson in the
previous round.
Nachman, Taylor, and
Mayhew returned with seven
trophies, a cash pri ze earmarked for the Moot Court
program, the right to one year's
free use of a WESTLAW
computer for Moot Court, and
a four day, all-expenses-paid
trip to the American College of
Trial Lawyer's Convention in
Hawaii.
The trio expressed
their tharlks and appreciation to
all of the faculty who helped
judge practice rounds, and
especially to Judy Ledbetter,
Moot Court' s facuIty advisor.

The winning team of Ann Mayhew, Steve Nachman, and Monica Taylor were
honored by the Moot Court Bar at a reception celebrating their victory.

THE BAR & BIOETHICS:
STUDENT SYMPOSIUM
. by': Jeff Crabill
The student division of
the Bill of Rights Institute
plans to mix game shows, talk
shows and a little L.A. Law to
create a winning formula for
this
weekend's
Bioethics
Symposium . In just the second
year of holding the Symposium,
the Institute has attracted some
of the tOP ethical, medical and
legal experts in the field, and
this year's press coverage could
include
The
National
Geographic.
Symposium acUVIUes
will start with game shows
Friday night at the Grad Thing,
then mock trials Saturday
morning and a panel discussion
in
the afternoon.
The
Symposium
was
totally
organ ized by students, with
Professor Rod
Smolla as
advisor. Starting at 7:30 p.m.
Friday night Smolla will host
the Institute's version of the
Family Feud and MTV's
Remote Control game shows.
Game show coordinators Robert
Ulmer, Donna White and Keith
Davis hope the games will
bring bioethics issues out in the
open and create interest in the
remainder of the program.
Then, Saturday morning at
10:00 in the McGlothlin Moot
Court Room , law student
volunteers will argue two
biocthics cases that have
recently been argued in state
courts.
The first case involves
John Moore, a past patien t at
the UCLA Medical Center who
wants to cash in on a multibillion dollar cell line that
doctors created from his white

blood cells. The case comes
from the California Supreme
Court's 1990 term.
Twelve
year old Jean Pierre Bosze's
chances of survival from
leukemia potentially depended
upon the outcome of the
second case to be argued. He
and his father hoped that a suit
filed in December of 1990
would make Bosze's half
siblings undergo testing and
possibly
a
bone
marrow
harvesting procedure in order to
treat
Bosze' s
leukemia.
Unfortunately,
Bosze
died
before
the
decision
was
reached.
A tentative list of
judges includes Marshall-Wythe
law professors Lynda Butler
and Neal Devins, College of
William and Mary religion
professor Hans Tiefel, second
year University of Maryland
medical student Angela Brown,
Marsha ll- Wythe
students
Melanie
Michaelson,
Scou
continued on page three
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INTER ALIA
In honor of this Valentine's Day issue, and for
lack of anything better to do, I did a little
back£found
research on the holiday. Here's what
b
I found:
of St. Valentine's Day as a
The custom
lovers' festival and the modern tradition of
sendino- valentine cards have no relation to the
two S~ Valentines or with known incidents in
their lives ... but rather, seem to be connected
either with the Roman fertility festival of the
Lupercalia
or with the mating season of
birds.
(Encyclopedia Brilanica)

Pretty romantic stuff. It's also National Pancake
Week. You're in Williamsburg -- knock yourself
out.

-Marshall-Wythe School of Law
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Letters to the Editor
To the Editor,
If you arc willing to
read
yet
another
leller
eoncerning the status of those
who lead alternate Iifcstyles at
M-W and the College in
general, please continue. The
perspective offered here is not,
however, that of a member of
the law school community who
is well known for presenting
views on the topic. In a recent
letter to the leuer, a student
stated that it was impossible
that there was only one gay
student at this law school.
That's right; this author is one
other person in this community
who experiences an attraction
to members of the same sex.
The fact that many of
you just now skipped to the
end of this letter to learn who
signed it is exactly the
phenomenon that causes me to
keep my identity to myself. 1
am nowhere near an expert on
the issues that come up in this
area, but I know, if only from
my own situation, that it can
take many years before people
begin to sort out the meaning
of a same sex attraction, and
also, that it's not going to go
away. For me, and I imagine
others in my circumstances,
those
years
were
spent
developing
an
inc reased
awareness of reactions to matter
and to various kinds of
discrimination.
Most
everything 1 heard caused me
to ignore an important aspect
of my ex istence, and to learn
not to say anything, to anyone,
ever. I am not blaming soc iety
for
robbing
me of the
enjoyment of the teen years; I
made
my own
decisions
although I always sort of
wondered how long I cou ld
ignore everything, hopi ng it
could be forever.
I have
learned that that is im possible.
It
should
be
no
surprise to anyone that p<-"'.Ople
are different and react in

different ways to situations and
I am
issues 10 their lives.
unlike
the
well
known
individual
in
law
school
because I doubt I would ever
choose to be so public about
myself whether I had an
opposite sex attraction or a
same sex attraction. Yet, from
another perspective this person
isn't really being so different
from others in the school who
can talk about their romantic
interests, whether merel y a
beginning attraction or a full
fledged relationship, except that
this person must have the
courage to face ridicule, insult
or even possibly assault for
making the same statement
others make without fear.
The issue of graffiti is
one example of the two
different levels of hurt going
It's unbeliev.ably
on here.
j uvenile to scribble a name on
a wall and associate that person
with certain acts or personality
traits. At the same time, such
scribblings usually are not
taking a dig at what a person is
and most people don't believe
what is said, shrugging su h
childish words off, at worst,
with a chuckle.
Isn ' t the
difference obvious when some
"artist" is making a racial slur?
It must be true that most
students would be offended to
learn that members of our
comm un ity were being slurred
on bathroom walts because of
their race. Doesn't the same
logic apply to those of a
"minority" sexual orientation?
At one level, victims
of a certain kind of publi
insult should recognize that it's
merely childish game playing
with
no
real
underlying
message other than asinine
humor.
At another level,
however, certain kinds of
humor speak to fundamental
prejudices that exist in our
soc.ety. Victims of this kind
of humor, written on a wall , or

expressed in the most veiled of
references on the job, in the
classroom or even in the family
do deserve some type of
sympathy. Be tter yet, if each
time you were about to make
some comment or scribble
some phrase, you thought about
who you might be hurting, you
might just stop.
Many of those who are
different are powerless to hide
those differences from the
world, but some of us can and
have choscn to do so because
of the messages the world
sends us. Think for a minute,
because for many who are
reading this I am a family
member, a best friend, a sports
team member, a working group
member, and/or relate to you in
a variety of ways. I choose to
focus on the good qualities you
possess and
maintain the
relationships , but am also very
hurt each time you refer in
derogatory terms to those who
have feelings that could very
well be my own.
I guess lowe a word
of thanks to those who are
open about who they are and in
so doing begin to cause others
to open
their minds to
differences, or at least to
tolerate them in some fashion.
Perhaps some day I will have
achieved a degree of selfacceptance that will allow me
10 do the same [or others.
1
win probab\)' also remember
those who insulted and hurt me
by their comments, even though
"they never knew. " If even
on ly one person has been hurt
by what you have said in
school, think how many others
you may have hurt in other
pIa es at other times. Maybe
some <by you'll learn about me
and others; the closets we live
in tend to get stuffy and you
may be surpriscd at who
emerges.
Name withheld upon request

M-W HOSTS SPONG INVITATIONAL
by Elizabeth Hallock
The Twentieth Annual
Spong Invitational Moot Court
Tournament will be held at
Marshall -Wythe on February
22nd and 23rd. The Spong
Tournament, hosted by the
Moot Court Board, is the only
Moot Court Invitational in
Virginia. This year eighteen
teams from around the country
will be participating. Schools
competing in the tournament
include
Du ke,
Loyo la ,
University of Maine and
University
of
Sou thern
California.
Each team will
argue before panels comprised
of judges from the Virginia
Supreme Court, the Virginia
Court of Appeals and several
Federal District Courts.
The Spong Tournament
is named after William B.
Spong, Jr., former Dean of
Marshall -Wythe from 19 6 to
1985.
Dean Spong was a
member of the Virginia General

Assembly for twelve years and
a member of the United States
Senate from 1966 to 1972. In
addi ti on
to
his
man y
accomplishments, Spong served
as President of Old Dominion
University. In gratitude for his
cont ribut ions
to
the
Tournament's success, the Moot
Court Board renamed what was
formerly the Marshall-Wythe
Invitational as the William B.
Spong, Jr. Invitational Moot
Court Tournamenl
The case to be ·argued
this year involves a negligen e
claim by an injured exerciser
against the produ er and star of
a work-out videotape.
Jeff
Euchler (3L), who created the
problem
for
this
year's
competition, explains that there
are two issucs involving the
scope of First Amendment
protection for pccch. The first
question IS whether the First
Amendment bars a claim in

..

negligence arising from speech
that auses a physical injury.
The second issue focuses on
whether the First Amend·ment
protects subliminal messages
Arguments will begin
on Friday evening, February
22nd.
Schedules listing the
times for each round will be
posted in the law school. All
rounds are open and everyone
is invited and en ouragcd to
attend!

GRADUATIO
COUNTDO~

94 days .. .
and countin
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THE LAST WORD ON BOIES
by Wendy Watson
It is now almo t two
and onc half months aftcr SBA
Presidcnt David Boics' 90 day
"trial run " cnded ( 0 cmber
.+,
1990),
and still the
contro crsy ragcs ovcr whcthcr
Boics should resign, as per hi s
campaign promisc, or whcthcr
his progrcss in each of his six
proposed projccts is sufficient
to warrant his remain ing in
officc. In a rcccnt intcrvicw,
Boic outlined the 5t ps he has
takcn in fulfilling each of the ,
six promi "CS.
1.
Better Parties:
Boies "!aims that this ycar's
Fall From Gra e drcw a larger
"rowd
than
last
year's.
Further, he pr~di ts that an
open bar, hors d' uvres, and a
return to the original irginia
Room I ale (in deferen e to
th~ twcnty-fifth annivcrsary of
the event) will make thi s ycar's
Barrist r' s
Ball a greater
su "C"S than last's. Boies also
indi 'at'd that a n ~w event, a
morc casual cnd-of-the-ycar
~'te, was in thc works.
A ' Boi , -- pointed out.
creating bencr parti s is "just a
maller of paying all Olion to
detail'." Hc uggcstcd that he
was parti ularly suited to the
fulfillmcnt of this ampaign
promisc: "l'm a good partier. "
E. tended Library
Hour~ :
corning to BOies,
Heller
extended
Professor
Iibrary hours last semest r by
b 'ginning thc library's exam
'ched ulc 10 days early. Boie
say tha t similar mcasures will
be taken thi ' tcrm , and perhap '
th exam schedulc will begi n
cven earlier. Boics indicated
that
Profcssor
Heller has
expressed a willingness to work
on any "rcasonable requcsts"
the SB A might make with
regard to library hours.
Professor Jamcs Hcller,
Dircctor of the Law Library,
confi rmed tha t Boies camc to
him latc las t semester and
"req ucstcd that something be
donc. " In rcsponse, Professor
Heller began thc extended exam
schcdulc a week early. There
was no discussion in last
semcster's meeting of extcnding
hours again this scmester, and
Hcller said hc has only mcl
with Boies "just that onc time."
Neverthcless, Professor Hcllcr
said that thc library could and
most likcly would begin the
cxam schedulc early again . Hc
suggcsted beginning the day
after the last day of classes as
was done last tcrm.
3. Morc Rcal Estate
Law Classes:--Boies explained
that the motivation behind this
promise was two-fold . First,
he fclt that Marshall-Wythc's
curriculum, with its heavy
emphasis on Constitutional and
Bill of Rights issucs, was in
need of some divcrsification.
Second, hc believes that a
working knowledge of at Icast
the basic clements of rcal estate
law is csscntial for a "good
gencral busincss practicc. "

Boics admitted that ,
ideally, he would likc to have
seen more for-credit real estate
classes added to the curriculum,
but he pointed ou t that reccnt
state
budget
cuts
havc
con pired against his efforts to
achicve that goal . According
to Dean Sullivan, hc and Boics
discusscd the possibilities of
expanding thc Rcal Estatc
curriculum, and Sullivan agreed
that, with thc budgct as tight as
it i , ncw classes would be
impossible.
Instead, Boics has had
to settle for an increased lassfor
enrollment
all owance
Modern Land Finance.
Last
year the class was limited to .+0
people; this ycar, the limit was
rais d to 75 students. Boies
claims that "every third ycar
who wantcd In, got in. "
Connie Galloway, Dean of
Admin istration, said that the
primary fa "tor in in rea ing the
enrollmcnt of the course was
the change in professors. The
in tructor
thi s
past
fa ll ,
Profcs 'or Vako , was wil ling to
increasc enrollmen t to fi ll the
lassroom.
Galloway stated
that, in dcciding to ask
Professor Vakos to incrcase
enrollment, thc admi nistration
"aware
of
[Boics']
was
onccrns ... as a refl ection of
a situation that concerned the
st udcnts."
Dcan Gall oway
never spoke to David Boies
regarding the issue.
In addition to formal
classes, Boies said that he has
gotten a "fi rm com mitment"
fro m onc local practitioner
(whose name he declined to
disclose) to cond uct a semi nar
on rca I estate closings. Boies
says he is trying to arrange
other similar seminars to
coordinate with the closings
scmi nar, in the hopes of
ultimately organizing a daylong program.
As a result,
Boies could not offer even a
tentative time-frame for the
closings seminar.
4. Published Teacher
Evaluations:
Dcspite a low
rcturn rate, the SBA published
the results of its teachcr
evaluation survey for the first
year classes in the fITst issuc of
the Amicus Curiae (Thursday,
Feb. 7, 1991
p. 15).
According to the Amicus
publication, results for second
and third year professors will
be published in thc next
edition. Boies said that he had
no rca I intention of publishing
the results independently, but
rather thc Amicus approached
him asking for the results and
he agreed to give them out.
Boies said that the
turnout for fall term warrants
soliciting the evaluations again,
but that if rcsponse docs not
improve he docs not forcsec
them becoming a tradition. Hc
also warned against giving this
continued on page eight

Julius Chambers, Director-Counsel of the NAACP Legal Defense and Education
Fund, spoke to st udents Friday, Feb. 1, about the Bill of Righ ts protections for
civil liberties.

BILL OF RIGHTS BIOETHICS SYMPOSIUM
continued from Page One
Conover and Kel ley O'Brien.
Dr. Joel Swerdl ow will lead
presentations
following
the
arguments
on
the
legal
dilemma resulting from ncw
technologies.
Besides
organizing the mock trails, Jan
Brown, Nick Murphy and
Wendy Watson rescarched and
wrote the briefs that will be
used for the mock tri als.
This leads into to the
main event of the symposium:
lh ~ panel discussion on the
\.:UII;:;lIl
am1 fmure Clilcmmas
relating to frozen embryos at

1:30 p.m. in Room 119. Will
Stoyco , John Tarley and Kevin
Olievera
have
assembled
experts
from
the cthical,
medical and legal professions
including
Angcla
Brown,
Thomas
Hubbard ,
M .D.
(Pediatrics, Eastern Virg inia
Medical School), Mary Kay
Dineen, M.D. and Stewart
Wetchler, M.D. (Gynecology
and Infertility), Michael J.
Gerhardt (Marshall -Wythe law
professor), Howard W. Jones,
Jr. , M.D. and Hans Tidel. The
SympOSium will concluCle WiU1
a reception at 3:00 in the

Student Lounge of the law
chool.
Mike
Schul z
and
Dennis Buchholz oversaw this
year's symposi um .
Schulz
emphasized that the program
was created by the students for
tile studen ts. "Thc quali ty of
the program has exceeded my
fondes t hopes," Sch ulz said.
"We have brought in so many
good people and the work thc
committees have done is
phenomena1." The group plans
to meet during March 10 come .
up with a topic for next year's
symposium .

TIlE
1RADmON
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OPEN FOR LUNCH
1 1:30 am - 2 am

10% discount on all food , all the time
to W & M students, staff, and faculty
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PSF SENDS STUDENTS TO ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE
by Tina Smith

1

\

I

t

.I

Gerard Marks (3L)
by Gerard Marks
This past summer I
worked
for
the
criminal
litigation section of the Office
of the Attorney General in
Virginia.
The
criminal
litigation section represents the
state in criminal appeals and
habeas corpus proceedings.
Due
to
severe
budgetary
constraints, Virginia was unable
to fund its Attorney General
intern program during 1990.
Thanks to the Public Service
Fund, however, I was able to
work for the Attorney General
and participate in and observe

the criminal justice process.,
generous contributions of law
In my role as a students
and
com munity
summer intern, I assisted in members CdIl PSF continue to
drafting pleadings, interviewing provide stipends to students
affiants
and
researching who want to work in public
numerous issues.
My most service. The practice of law is
interesting experience involved a vocation which carries wi ~h it
a complicated murder case in certain unique duties and
the Virginia Court of Appeals. responsibilities. Among these
I performed all of the necessary is the duty to protect and foster
research and wrote the [lIst the rights of individuals and the
draft of the brief.
common ends of society.
The Public Service Every law student should
Fund is completely student run support the Public Service
and funded. Only through the Fund.

We've
Just
Taken
The
Guess

Work
Oufol
Bar

Review.

Kaplan-SMH is Taking Bar Review
into the 1990's with our Exclusive

Computer Diagnostic Analysis
(COA)

III
,

nlll now siudying 101

'''e ::.," , "",1'-

has been a g u€SSIf

gCsr:~2 !l)!

intergovernmental
immunity
principle, I worked on a trial
level case involving industrial
sales and use taxes, and an
appellate
brief
involving
statutory
construction
and
constitutional issues in the state
taxation
of
multistate
businesses.
There
were
times
during the summer when there
were breaks in the work.
Brown bag
lunches were
scheduled periodically with the
Deputy Attorneys General, the
Attorney General herself, and
various judges. In addition , we
took field trips to the State
Penitentiary
and
Forensics
Laboratories, both of which
were very interesting.
As a summer job I
would recommend a position in
the Attorney General's Office
to any second year law student.
Unfortunately,
because
of
budget cuts the Office will
make only a few offers, if any,
for permanent employment, so
this is not an employm nt
option for third year students_
The Attorney General' s Office
is definitely a place I wo uld
consider working at som point
in the future . The attorneys
were supportive and there was
I had
a lot of camaraderie.
supervision if I needed it, but
for the most part, I was able to
work at my own pace.
All in all, my summer _
was enjoyable, and I learned a
lot. If this summer taught me
an ything, it taught me that
there is more to life than
criminal law, which is all I was
seeing with my tunnel vision.
I'm not saying that I now plan
to become a tax attorney , but
at least I will no longer laugh
at such an idea.

1'\'-.20"\

Sludents Sure, a ll bar r~\,It'\·., C0U'se;:
leach you the law. ana r' L'~1 .,J: .. e \OC;
praCllce exams a Jon~ :'1e e,av Sui
now. Kaplan-SMH IS ~·0\ 'a · n9 if'IS
SOph,Sllcated dlaol'C;i IC :L>O, free to
all of its students.-as a r '''IE'gra: P<i ~
01 our re lew course' Nov: v.e nOI
only !eacn you Ihe law a'1u g !ve \ 0t..
lo!s of pracllce, we analyze your
practice by computer and give you
detailed personal diagnostic plintouts
showing which subjects need more
study'
The CDA makes you' Sluav ore
effiCient. and therefore more enec,'\'e
It g ives you 'the SecUfI!\' ana contr,
dence you get from d lscovenng
exac\iy whal you know ana don't
know .l>.nd In plenty 01 lome to rea ';\
ma ke a difference ,n) ur::Jar exa ,~
perlormance'

Call us for a free brochure on ,thlS
excitrng new program and take the
guesswork out o f your bar review I

~iW'LAN-SMH
~ lBAR REVIEW SERVICES
Caudia Barnes 229-4598
George Leedom , 253-6404
STNUY' H.1tM.M IlJUC"LC'nI
MIUTARY CIAO.E EAST IlDG -1219
8e1 GLENROCIC RO
NORFOLK, VA 23502
~04 · 4>;'5 ,

On my first day at the
Office of the Auorney General
division assignments were given
out, and only one thought went
"Please
through my mind:
don't put me in the Tax
DepartmenL" As fate would
have it, I spent the next ten
weeks , . . IN THE TAX
DEP ARTMENT!
"Did you
think this into existence?" I
asked myself.
"No matter,
there's nothing you can do
now."
I gathered
my
belongings and followed my
supervisor to my impending
doom. The attorneys in the ,
Tax Department like to think of
it as the Finance Division, but
you know what they say about
the rose.
The summer would
start out shaky, or so I thought.
Although I had taken Federal
Income Tax at Mars hall- Wythe,
I had no idea how to approach
corporate tax. The very idea
of corporate tax made me
nauseous.
What a way to
spend the summer, bored out
of my mind.
To
my
surprise,
working in the Tax Departme nt
was not what I had anticipated.
Shortl y
after
my
first
assignment, my fear subsided,
and I began to gear up for the
weeks ahead.
The Tax
Department was no big enigma,
1 s?Cnt a lot of my time
deciphering the Virginia Code,
looking up Attorney General
opinions, and researching and
writing memoranda, I worked
on numerous projects including
First Amendment issues in sales
taxation , the negative com merce
clause and its meaning and
application in several recent
United States Supreme Court
decisions, the taxation of
interstate trucking, and the

1 100

1-800-KAP-TEST 1-800-343-9188
t-l~ K.pIan.s"w

FEELING SAFE?
Have you ever checked
the locks in your apartment and
wondered whether they were
sturdy enough to prevent a
break-in? Or walked alone at
night and felt a little nervous?
Or perhaps discovered money,
or other valuables, missing
from your backpack?
The
SBA
Campus
Security
Committee has been formed to
address
student
concerns
covering these and other safety
and security issues_ affecting
students at the law school and
at home.
"Just How Safe Are
You?" is the title of a program
featuring officer Jan Barrymore,
of the Campus Police force.
Officer Barrymore will speak
on personal safety and security
issues at a meeting on Tuesday,
' February 20 at 2:30 p.m. in
room 120. All Marshall-Wythe
students are encouraged to
attend.
Following
Officer
Barrymore's talk, SBA Campus
Security
Committ ee

representatives Ellen Chapi n
(2l), Natalie Gutterman (2L)
and Kate Atkins (2L) will be
available ,
along
with
Barrymore, to address stud~nt
concerns about se urity issues
at the law school. Th Whistle
Stop Program, which is being
implemented at the suggestion
of
the
Graduate
Student
Association,
will
also
be
explained at this time.
The handling of past
security problems, including
obscene phone calls, thefts, and
the presence of a male intruder
in the women's bathroom, have
been addressed by individual
members of the law school
community and members of the
The Campus
administration.
Security Committee has been
established to provide students
with a forum for addressing
security concerns. If you are
, interested
in
joining
the
Committee, please contact one
of
the
committee
representatives.
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The Administra tive Law Re vie w
is p leased to announce staff
select ions from the cla ss o f
1992:

COMMUNITY WRITER S
SERIES
Poetry and Fiction Readings

February 19
Sam Kashner
William Clark
Christopher Vitiello
Admission Open to the Public
Williamsburg Regional Library
7-8:30 pm - - Room B

Michael Funk
Elizabeth Hallock
Jeffrey Huber
Nancy Killien
Peter Liaskos
John Maxwell
Ann Rogers

SPEAK UP!!

The Commencement Committe has
announced a co mpetition to select the
Student
Speaker
fo r
the
1991
Commencement Exercises. The pe rson
selected will represent all graduates at
Commencement. " Any person, graduate
or undergraduate, receiving a degree
this May is eligible. For mo re
information , call W. Samuel Sadler
(extension
11236).
Deadli ne
for
application is Tuesday, March 12.

~------------------------~~~----~
"There is no way to know what is going to happen
"with these things."
Prof. Rodney Smolla

New York Stage and Film Company read a play by
Prof. Smolla, Flynt and Brimstone, as part of the
company's Monday Night Playwright's series, last
Monday in New York. Flynt and Brimstone
dramatizes the legal and cultural battles fought
during Jerry Falwell' s suit against Larry Flynt. Flynt
and Brimstone is Smolla's first play.

-
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PREPS ILS FOR INTERVIEWS

by Tamara Maddox
As the overall slump his or her performance.
valuable
information
that
in the economy creates an
Dean Kap13n explained interviewers
expect
some
in rcasingly scarce range of job th:lt the main focus of the tailoring of responses to suit
opportunities, De<ln Kaplan and program was to give students their particular fmns.
This
the Office of Career Planning confidence. "Many [first-year] type of "immediate, specific
and P13cement arc working to st udents have never intervieweD feedback" was the final reason
counterac t the negative effects at all," Kaplan commented. Kap lan proposed the program.
on law students here at _ First year particip:l.11t Tom Book
The program was very
Marshall -Wythe . The depressed agreed.
"Prior to [the mock well received. Extended only
market prompted Dean Kaplan interview], I'd never been to first years, approximately 75
of
that
lass
to pursue creative tactics to interviewed by anyone. While members
"enhance student marketing of I was in undergraduate school, participated. Evaluation forms
themselves." One such tactic [I didn't interview because] I have been returned by nearly
the
re ent
Mo k knew I'd be going on to further half of the participants. These
wa..
Interviewing Program , which eDucation." Kaplan notc.d that st udents
offered
some
allowed first year students to another advantage was "to force suggestions,
but
appeared
sign up fo r a half ho ur mock [s tu dents]
to
articulate unanimous in their apprec iati on.
intef\'iew with a vol unteer fr m responses to questions. " For Based on Kaplan 's remarks,
the Alumni Association.
example, Book was asked by their evaluations seem to echo
The program included his
interviewer,
a
sok Book's opinion of the program.
a complete sim ulati o n of an on- practioner
from
lorge, "Overall I liked it · because it
c:.l1npus interview, beginning Virginia, why he would be set me at em e quite a bit.
with the postin g of time slots interested in li\'ing in Norge. Before, I didn ' t know what to
on the OCPP bulletin board. B ok's reply ') "Because I'd be expect. The whole dCJ.l really
Student.? arc expected to show intere.-ted in living in a smal l rel axed me and prepared me
town." Asked whe ther he was . for the real interviews to
up at lheir sched uled limes and
in fact particularly interested in come."
prex:eed throuoh a realistic
interview lhat CO\'ers many of going to a small town , Book
The magnitude of the
lhe basic queslions encounlered
responded: "No. I lied." In response pleased Dean Kaplan .
in (irs l interviews .
Al the d is ussi ng this difficu lt)' with "When I mentioned this to
conclusi n of the inlerview , lhe
his interv iewer during the colkagues of mine at other
studenl receives a critique o f cri tiq ue, Book recei veD the
sc hool~, they said:
' Who's

going to show up on a
Saturday?!'" Clearly, a number
of students preferred the helpful
experience to sleeping in.
Kaplan emphasizc.d "I've come
not to expect unanimity of law
shoal opinion on anything, so
I was literally amazed to get
such a unanimousl y positive
[response and feedback on the
program]."
When
asked
why
second and third year students
were not invited to parti ipate,
Kaplan explained: "My ense
was that by the time spring
semester rolled around, they
would have as much experience
as they wanted." Kaplan also
mentioned that the content of
the mock interviews was
necessarily generic.
"There's
no way to mat h large group
of students with specifics in
terms of what type of pra ti e
that student is interested in.
My sense with an upper class'
student is thaI il would be
more effective to do a mock
Kaplan
interview with m~. "
notes thaI he is available for

rr========================::::;,
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FREE WAFFLE CONE
with purchase of a double scoop ice cream or
regular/large frozen yogurt.
FEB 15-25

no coupon needed

such interviews on an ongoing
basis, and that although "it can
be an unsettling experience for
a student," he feels this type of
tailored interview is a valuable
way to discover weaknesses
and improve interviewing skills.
Book
recomm ended
the
experience to other students,
noting that "[i]nterviewing is
like law school:
the more
experience you have, the better
you do."
Kaplan already has
plans
for
other
programs
designe,d to help countenl I
students'
diffi ulties
in
scar hing for jobs. OCPP is
sponsoring a panel to be held
February 25 that will dis uss
Capitol
Hill.
working
on
OCPP is also in the process of
constructing a panel lO di - uss
non-traditional careers, which i
tcntatively ched ulcd for late
Mar h.
In the meantime,
Kaplan reminds students to
: ubmit thcir e ntries for the
trJditional "Platinum Plunger
Awa rd" for the best rejc tio n
lell r of the year.

cqTCHlelt

featuring

Reubens, Sailors, Beethoven,
Mozart, Corned Beef & Pastrami
Also N.Y_ Cheesecake, Homemade Soups
and Lasagna
Try Our Famous French Onion Soup
Au Gratin (nightly)
Join us and relax with good food in a
pleasant classical music atmosphere.
467 Merrimac Trail (Rt. 143)
'open 11 am

TASTE THE CONE THAT
BLOWS THE REST AWAY

, ,~~,~:,

Sundays noon

u

229 - 7069

lCQ)?/l ~©[Rj ~(UJ frI :K> ~[N ~©[~
~©~Jl]©L lJ[g1~ l~[L

TRAVEL
SERVICE
253 - 1212
WE DELI VER TO THE LAW SCHOOL DAILY

416 Prince George St. - Merchants' Square
Open Daily 10 -10, 364 Days a Year

ALL TRAVEL SERVIC ES AT NO COST TO YOU:
LOWEST AVAILABLE AIR-FARE
AMTRAK AND HOTEL RESERVATIONS
CAR RENTALS

CALL U TRAVEL NOW
Village Shops at Kingsmill
1915 Pocohontas Trail , Williamsburg
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ALCES BOOSTS COMMERCIAL LAW
by Ka t ie Finley
Professor Peter Alces
wi ll become a valuable addition
to the Marshall-Wythe facull
in the 199 I -92 academic year.
Presently a visiting professor of
law from the University of
Alabama School of Law, he
recently accepted a permanent
faculty position. Specializing
in commercial law, Alces
teaches Debtor-Creditor, Sale,
and Payment Systems.
ext
year
he
will
also
teach
International
Business
Transactions.
Even as a law student
A lccs knew he wanted to teach:
He enjoys the give and take
·with students and answering
tough questions. He finds that
William and Mary offers the
high quality of studenL~ that he
prefers to teach.
In his
oplOlon,
Marshall-Wythe is
definitely one of the top law
schools. In the country. What
makes It better than most I
..."......................

that
it
aspires
to
keep assistant. He had applied and
improving to be the best and been accepted to Marshal 1has earned increasing national Wythe but decided to accept a
recognition.
Sev ral students scholarship to Illinois. He then
have stopped by his office to practiced commercial law in
dis uss class materials or career Chicago before teaching at the
interests and he hopes to get to University of Texas Gmduate
know many more of the School of Business. For the
students soon.
pa~t scven years, he has been a
Alces is also impre:sed member of the law school
by the interest in commercial faculty at Alabama.
Since
law here. His addition to the 1981 he has published many
faculty will enable the law articles and contributed to
school to offer a wider mnge several
commercial
law o
of commercial law classes to cascbooks and treatises.
complement those taught by
Alces' wife and two
Professors
Selassie
and young daughters have adjusted
f
Barnard.
In addition to its well to life in Williamsburg.
diversity and different areas of They have visited seveml of
interests, Alces has found the the colonial sites and bought
entire faculty to be friendly and their season passes to Busch
supportive.
Gardens.
Several friends and
."
In
1980,
Alces relatives who never made it to
received his J.D. from the Tuscaloosa,
Alabama
have
University of Illinoi: where already expressed an interest in house in Williamsburg very
Professor Paul LeBel was hi ' coming to visit them here.
soon.
Professor Alces is
A ppe II ate Ad vocacy teac'h 109
'
Th e f amI'l y pans
ltob
'
o
uy a pleased WIth the good public
0

--gr
sc hoo ls in the area and feel '
they reflect the state's str ~
.
commItment
to education . ong
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CW STRIKE

no more than S3 for generic
drugs and S8 for name-brand
drugs.
In the alternative,
Continued from Page One
employees may opt into a
differently: "People who work about a maid who makes scaled down health insurance
hard deserv~ more pay." Louer S7,500 a year and whose program.
Louer claims that
contends that the union has retirement pension is S60 a CWHPI "simply cannot afford"
rebuffed its offer on the merit month. It's about dignity. "
to fund health IOsurance at the
pay issue because to accept it, Health Benefits
level de~ande? by the union.
th
un ion
would
concede
The union sc ks 10
EconomIc Envlron~ent
decision making power on the reduce the percentage of health
Louer pomts to the
i 'ue of pay to management. care insurance premiums its current reces ion and spate of
Concerning the non-m rit pay member pay to about twenty- recent hotel bankruptcies as a
states
that five percent, with CWHPI
reason
for
management's
raises,
Lauer
the
difference. unwillingness to meet union
management simply wants to covering
al ign the pay scale with current Employees currently foot about
demands for increased pay and
market for hotel employees.
one third of the health bill.
health benefits:
"We must
Union
literature Union literature states that the
remain compcuuve. !n the
stresses that the average annual
hO
bo .
S
tourism field, both inSIde and
pro I lOve 1300 yearly cost
'd
ramlly
. health coverage Outsl
e
of
Williamsburg. "
in ome for employees in the "
.or
Add o all
th
C
bargaining unit in 1989 was explains
why
forty-seven
ilIon y,
e
olonial
S8,957, well below the poverty
f
.
Williamsburg
Foundation,
O
percent 0 umon employees opt
h h
Kline adds out . o f the program, expo ing
w IC operates the educational
line of $12,675.
that management's position on th
programs, runs at a yearly
f S30 MOll '
emselves to catastrophic risks
d fi
merit bonuses is a smokescreen:
e ICIl 0
I Ion.
in
cases
of
medical
S .
"Of course, it's impossible to
taustics
cited
by
emergencies.
.
I'
h
disagree with the statement that
unIOn Ilerature s ow that the
Although
CWHPI
CW
F
d O ,
people who perform their jobs refuses to concede on the
oun atlOn s
gross
well should be rewarded. The
revenues in 1989 were $119.4
fif fi
health
insurance
premiums
M 'II'
issue is whether our people can .
I lon, I ty- our percent of
Issue, management is offering a
h' h
d d
cam enough to live on. Think "k
"
w IC was pro uce by hotel
eycare
prescription card
d
.
r-______.......__- - -__~_....;._____.....:an::.:;:...r~e;;;s.::;ta~u:.:;ra::;n~t;.;o~pe~r~a~tl~ons,
while
0

0

Good Music
Great Prices
M 0 V IE R E N T A LS 69$ (Titles Change Daily)
WE BUY & SELL 'USED CDs
THE

BAND BOX
517 PRINCE GEORGE STREET

229·8882

has been running at an
operating surplus. Pointing to
these statistics, Kline says that
CWHPI can afford to contribute
more to its employees.
Union Strength
- - Although Virginia IS a
"right to work" state which
means that union membership
is not mandalOry, Kline says
that support for the union is
broad-based and strong and that
morale among employees is
high.
Until earlier in 1990,
CW
employees
were
represented by Local 23 of the
Hotel Employees Restaurant
Employees International Union,
which was run out of the
Hampton Roads area.
The
current
union,
Local
32,
represents a much wider area,
including
New
York,
Philadelphia, Las Vegas, and
San Francisco, and is run out
of Washington D.C.
This
contract negotiation is the first
one undertaken by the powerful
new union for CW workers.
Louer identifies the
new union as a maJ'or problem
in the negotiation standoff.
Prior contract negotiations have
been resolved
in
a few
sessions.
The
current
negotiations have spanned about
twenty-five meetings and has
yet to be settled.
Louer
implied that as part of a large
national union, Local 32 has an
agenda which is totally aligned
with the needs of the workers:
"If the workers go on strike,
they would only be hurting
themselves."
Management literature
directly attacks the strength of
the union, citing that the
percentage of the bargaining
unit that pays dues to the union
fluctuates from twelve to fiftyone percent. Workers at the
CW owned and operated
Governor's Inn voted 19-3
against union representation. In
addition, Jhe National Labor
Relations Board den ied the
union's request to include

representation. Louer adds that
there has been insufficient
interest among the employees
to vote on tlle issue. Shields is
a target of picketing employees.
Informational Pickets

Desp~cca s ional

complaints from CW visitors ,
the leafleting and picketing
activities of the union have
been peaceful. Kline says that
the union will intensify its
activities in the pring, when
more tourists arrive. The union
hopes to communicate its
message and publici ze the
nature of its dispute with
management.
Picketers have
handed out leaflets on Duke of
Gloucester
street,
picketed
outside
of
Shields,
and
demonstrated outside of the
Williamsburg Lodi!e
durin.-!! the
Virginia
Bar
Association
o
convention,
which
Ju tice
Sandra Day O'Connor attended.
Kline adds that the union will
not picket the Barrister'S Ball:
"I don ' t want to make an)'
enemies."
Management regards
the pickets oas more of a
nuisance than as a serious
display of union solidarity. "If
workers here are so unhappy,
than why do we have so many
thirty year employees? " asked
Louer, adding that most of the
pickets comprise seasonally laid
off workers with nothing to do.
Both sides clearly wish
to settle this dispute, but in
order to do so they must return
to the bargain ing table. Louer
says that the union "knows our
phone - number"
and
that
management would be happy to
return to the table if un ion
negotiators
recogni ze
that,
absent some minor repackag ing,
the offer of December 2 1 is
"our best and final offeL "
Kline says that management
pulled out of the ne gotiati ons in
bad faith and that its current
inflex ible pos ition will mak'
meanin g ful
neg o t ia t ions
impossible.

--.
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. Though essentially a
constituents.
Athletes must
privilege, the question remains deal with an adoring public that
how much Major League hold them on a pedestal. If
baseball should be able to they cannot cope with that,
instruct an individual club on athletes need to think about a
by Mychal Schulz
how to run its operations, or new profession.
how the NBA should be able
Unfortunately, athletes
Ben Johnson, Stanley incident, of course, involves to tell a team that a player is arc human beings.
They
Wilson,
Michael
Ray Pete Rose, who early last week banned from playing in the frequently stumble in their
Richardson, Chris Washburn, was banned from the Baseball league? The answer, I believe, personal lives. Despite all the
and Pete Rose. What do these Hall of Fame.
rests with the role of the compassion one may feel for
The Rose situation athlete in today's society.
ath letes have in common? All
an individual , the bottom line
were in some way banned from continues to spark debate about
are
role remains that in using drugs or
Athletes
participation in their respective the degree to which the models. Granted , most athletes gambling, or in doing anything
sports by the sanctioning or governing bodies of sports don't seck to become the center else forbidden by an athletic
should interfere in an athlete's of attention for an adoring governing body, an athlete has
governing body of that sport.
The power held by ability to compete and be public, but the reverence with failed to live up lO his or her
is honored in sports. Should the which our society holds sports responsibilities. At that point,
such governing
bodies
enormous.
The ability to comm issioner of baseball be dictates that athletes become the governing body has a right
participate in sports depcnds to able lO remove a manager of a role models.
With such a lO interfere.
Should the posItIon comes, of course,
a large degree upon tocing the baseball team?
The case for drugs is
company line. While the mos t l\:TL be able to force players to responsibility. The public, and easy.
Few qucstion whether
And especially kids, look up to and the NBA can ban drug
obvious rules impose sanctions desist in gambling?
upon athletes for drug use, should the NBA or T AC be attempt to emulate athletes. offenders like Chris Washburn
other rules cover less well able to pass rules governing These athletes in tum , because or Michael Ray Richardson.
known areas of an athlete's behavior off the field or court? of their status as athletes, must Few question the right of the
Playing sports is not a accept the responsibilities that NFL to banish repeat offenders
life . Joe Namath was forced to
sell his part ownership in a right that an athlete can assert arc necessaril y attached to their like Stanley Wilson. A more
hotel that purportedly harbored whenever the ability lO play is popularity.
difficult
issue centers on
gambling operations.
Paul threatened . Despite the reality
Granted,
as
notcd gan1bling, of which the Pete
Houming of the Green Bay that sports is "big business" and before, most athletes don't Rose
controversy
is
an
athletes
are
merely
Packers was once suspended for that
purposely seek lO become role example.
a year for his gambling emplo yees of a company, the models, but by choosi ng the
Gambling cannot be
ac tivities, and despite win ning boltom line is that sports arc career path of athletics;- they equated with drugs, hence
the Heisman, is still not in the still a game . Athletes should must accept the baggage that many feel that an individual's
College Footbal l Hall of Fame. feel lucky that they are paid comes with the profession. gambling
habits
shouldn ' t
Art Sch1cister was last se~ n in money for playing a game , and Attorneys must deal with stress. interfere with the right to
the Arena Football League, should feci privileged that they Physicians must deal with life participate in sports. Gambling ,
banned from the f'..'FL for his have the talent to play at the and
death
situations . unlike drugs, is not necessarily
gambling activities. The latest professional level.
Politicians must deal with illegal .
When examined in
...... " ................................................................ " ...... " ................. " .... ". .
r----------.--:~----::::::=::::---:==--..., continued from page three

RIGHTS & RESPONSIBILITIES
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Shoes -

year's results too much weight;
he feel s that the responses he
did get were most likely from
vCrJ ~tronnly
ocoplc who f'~lt
~
.~ ~
'"
one way or the other about one
or more of the professors.
Dca n
G a II 0 way
ex p I a inc d
t hat
th e
teacher
adml'nl'stratl'on's

They say absence makes
tnt? ht?ort grow fonder

/"1/

miss
you next year. ..
I'll. & D . -

Twinkle Toes

l/appy Valentine's Day!!

s.

To the last person Sullivan
called on
in
Monday's

Contracts Make me an offer I can 't
refuse . ..

T. -

You open doors t.o places
J didn't know eXIsted.

J.

K.
'J(.

Le t me tak! you home tonight
['([ show you sweet

r;;)

Spanky -

~

Mr. Mr.-

Roses are red
Violet s are blue
I know the rest .
What about you?
Give me a call ...

J.
Next time I get to wear the
boots . . . and you can
wear the saddle!
'Bub
Love,
I've got my prom tfress
Beezer ,.
jfuffet! and my patent -featfur
pumps spit ·po{isfutf· ·['{[ see
you at 'Barris ter 's!
R.B . My heart's broken.

Can' t we try again?
?

•

p s. . ['{[ be tfu one witli
tfu rose in my teetli . tfoing
tfu mambo.
XXXOOO
'Toots

evaluations, which students fill
out in the classrooms, arc used
by Dean Sullivan and by
faculty review boards for
decisions
on
tenure
and
promotion. Galloway said that
there has never been a policy
to make those evaluations
'
d th
pu bl IC an
ere arc no
intentions to do so now .
Galloway stated that she was
unaware
of
the
SBA
evaluations until she saw the
results in the Amicus.
5. Academic Credit for
Moot Court:
According to
Boies, fifteen years ago there
was academic credit for Moot
Court participation, but budget
difficulties
led
to
the
discontinuation of the credit
program.
Now the program
gets its funding from the Board
of Studen t Activities (BSA).
An y program which receives its
funding from BSA is ineligible
to receive academic credit.
Thus, in order for Moot Court
to be considered for full
academic credit, an aitemative
sour e of funding will necd to
be found.
Boies pointed out that
right now, the possibilities for
funding from other sources arc
s ant, but he predicts that
efforts in that direction "will
~
.
h
t
contIn ue to gat er s earn ova
the years." For the time being,
Boies has engineered a plan to
get around the BSA funding
dilemma .
He has suggested

••••••••••••• I •••••••••••••• } . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

that the school offer a one
d' "0 al Ad
" I
cre It
ro
vocacy c ass,
whose requirements will. be met
t

h

rnll!!,

h

..

.

p"n":.lp!\\lon

light
of
an
athlete's
responsibility, however, the
issue can be resolved as easily
as drug offenses.
Gambling, though not
necessarily
bad,
carries
numerous negative connotations.
The gambling pursued by Pete
Rose
and
Art
Schleister
involved
shady
characters,
income tax problems, and
indebtedness. Such behavior is
i r res p 0 n sib Ie,
per i 0 d .
Governing bodies should be
able to enforce standards of
conduct that comport with the
stature athletes enjoy in our
society. Without this power,
the only curb on an individual
athlete's conduct would be the
predilections
of
individual
owners (hardly comforting in
today's win at all cost society)
or the criminal law system.
Neither seems like a promising
way to go.
The BA, TAC, FL
and MLB all enjoy status and
adoration in society far beyond
their actual contribution to
society.
These bodies all
recognize the positions athletes
play as roles models, and
demand a minimum standard of
conduct from the athletes.
Such
policies
should
be
supported , not questioned. And
Pete Rose should not be in the
Hall of Fame.
""".".
saId "part of the problem is we
don't have enough dough. "
In
addi ti on
to
attempting lO actually sched ule
more speakers, Boies claims

.

m

M

I

00

Court
activities.
Boies
indica ted that the College
Administrative Dean Sadler was
"very supportive of the idea"
h B '
d.
h'
w en oles prescnle It to 1m.
Boies believes the program will
be implemented, probably by

that the SBA is in the process

Of trying to create a "speaker
foundation."
The foundation
would be a self-sustaining
endowment, separate from the

SBA, and administrated by
three members of each class
and the SBA President. The

benefits of having such a
next year.
foundation would be to provide
Dean Galloway, who
was
unaware' of
Boies ' an clement of continui ty in the
year-to-year effort to schedule
proposed way around the speakers and it would be a way
funding dilemma, said Ithat as for alumni to carmark their
far as she was concerned,
within the law school the contributions for speakers, as
distinct from other SBA and
"situation is unchanged. " Both
student
activities. Boies says
Dean Sullivan, who has spoken
with Boies about his proposal, that Professor Douglas has been
and Dean Galloway stated that assisting in the SBA efforts to
at least a year ago the faculty create this foundation, and that
informally voted on the issue plans seem to be progressing
of academic credit for Moot smoothly so far.
Court
and
expressed
. Apart from pursuing
endorsement of any
such the fulfillment of the six
program
contingent
upon campaign promises, Boi es says
finding funding to repla e the the SBA has been striving for
BSA money . Sullivan said that better coordination of student
he "supported [Boies ' proposal] events. Along those lines, the
in concept. "
SBA has begun putting up a
6. Better Speakers: calendar of up-coming events
on the SBA wall.
Boies
Although Boies admits that so admits that the calendar has not
far the SBA has not brought been as useful as hoped
any speakers to the school, he
says that the SBA has "firm because
"g roups
didn ' t
commitments" from Senator
on tribute," but he says that the
Robb of Virginia (a fo rmer SBA has attempted to plan all
n
governor of the stale) and ~~v~~~ : d ~ve~~;e~~~
Virginia Attorney Gen ral Mary
Sue Terry (who has been ~?~~ ~~~a~e ~~~~f~~~a~~~
deeply involved in the gender own schedules.
dis rimination controversy at
V.M.I.) to speak sometime this
In gen~ral Boies said
semes ter. Boies also tated that that during his term of offi e
the "SBA had some input in he has attempted to make the
SBA "more of an a tive
Justice Scal ia coming (to speak
at commen ement this spring] ." organization . . . Like with any
In explaining why so few organization ,
there
is
spcak:ers had been slated, Boies momentum (whi h] hopefully
will improve over time. "

